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ABSTRACT. The oleotronic onorgy-aLatos of mixed linefu' laitioOR linvo lu'on invoHl,i- 
gated by a matrix method Which is the same as used by Uio author m a i^roviouH ptipur 
(Referrod to as T iti the toxt) for studying the olootroriie cuorgy states ofliiiear mmnalmuM 
lattioe.s. As m I, tho models iii this paper have boon coiistrnctod m (ho riamoAViu'k of ri'f- 
tangular potential well. Explicit equations for allowed oloctronio ouorgios Imve heim given 
for several perfect and disorderod cases. The rosulln for tho disordered oases have hwMi given 
only upto first order. Some of tho results are in a foi-m suitablo for uumoncul (iomjmtutious.
I N T R OD U CT I O N
By using a matrix method, tho author (Hoy 1966) has invc.sligatod in an carluT 
paper (Referred to as paper I heiicefonvard) the eloctroiiio energy slates in one 
dimensional monoatomio crystals. In this paper, the .same iiK'thod has beiui 
used to study the electronic energy-states m one dimensional mixe.d crystals.
James and Ginzbarg (1953) and Landaucr and Hellaiid (1954) have studied 
in a practical way tho electronic energy-states ol mixcrl linear lattices in winch 
groups of different species of atoms are comiectc'd in a chain witli varying degiecH 
of complexity. A  theorem of Saxon and Hiirder (1949) answins to sonu^  t'Aiisit 
the question as to what properties of a mixed lattice can ho infem^d Irom a know­
ledge of the separate band-structnre of the pure lattices This Iheorem stairs 
that tho common forbidden energies of two ])ure «5-fiiiiotioii lattices 0 and 0 remain 
forbidden in any mixture of 0 and 0, A proof of this theorem in a somewhat 
general way has been given by Luttiiiger (1954). Howev(*r, limitations have been 
pointed out about the validity of the theorem as well as its proof, ilames and 
Ginzbarg (1953) have analysed the theorem by applying the method o mor e, 
counting while Kerner (1954) has used a matrix method. Thesis invesiigations 
have brought out that the theorem of Sanon and Hunter is true only for A-potcmiials
Kortter-B anltlyBiB has broadenod the condition for the pcr.i«lonce ol the forbid-
------ 1 in pure 0 and (j} ci ystal. The know-
70
of the « and ,  C^eta. can t ™ ^  ^
f o la t i o n  only on a Hmitad s»le about the cleetronie
crystal. The beat way to get aueh information would 
dona gi^ng the allowed electronic energiea for the parbcnlar type of miving
oohsideration,
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In this papor, investigations have been made about the electronic energy- 
states in some one-dimensional mixed crystals within the frame work of the recta- 
angular potential-well model. Explicit energy-eigenvalue equations have been 
derived for various ordered and disordered models. Some of these equations are 
in a form suitable for numerical computations. A matrix method has been used 
for investigation of tho problems of this paper. This method, as mentioned 
before, is tho same as used in I where a thorough discussion has been given about 
tJio importance of rectangular potential well model compared to the (5-funotion 
model.
E t a E N V A L U E . E Q U A T I O N S  F O R  P E R F E C T  \
I N F I N I T E  L A T T I C E S  \
Mixed lattice of general type, we consider tho derivation of the energy eigen­
value equation for a mixed lattice as shown in the Fig. 1 below :
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Rectangular poieutial-woll modol for a ono-dimensional infinite mixed 
lattice of a general typo.
The model is formulated with an infinite ‘no of’ two types of atoms Q and 0 
producing potentials of rectangular woU type. The parameters with suffix 1 
refer to tho <?-atoms while those with suffix 2 refer to the ^5-atoms. In the modol, 
wo suppose that the sequence with ? no of I? atoms followed by m no of 0-atoms 
is repeated infinitely. The distances a^ , separating respectively two
61-atoms, two 0-atoms and the groups of 0 and 0 atoms are all different. This 
makes the model somewhat general. The period x  of lattice is obviously 
given by :
X =  (i—l)%+(?w—1) ••• (1)
Referring to equation (34) of I, wo find that the eigenvalues for the present model 
are given by :
GOBiix =  \ tv T  ... (2)
T is defined through the equation :
( b ) . . ala  = (3)
A  and B  have meanings as in equation (4) of 1 As explaim-d in T, T can be »i i( (e„ 
as a product of some other matrioos in the following form ;
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2' =  ('exp ia(a3—ttg) exp
. ^ \/yp v^/expit
0 oxp —ioL{a.» K - « .
... (4)
In equation (4), Tg and arc the same as ’^-matrix of I with appvo]:»riol,(‘ para 
meters for 0 and <p typo atoms. Tims following equations (10) to (22) of I, we 
find the following expressions for the elements of the Tg -matrix :
[(^a+/?i)3cxp(/?i6i+ia^i)-(t’a - / y j ‘- i e x p ( - / j f ^ - l ... (.fj(5 )
{Tght =  ^ [{iot+flj){iac-fl^) exp(—/aai)KM)Wh) ‘' x p ( - | (7)4ia/?x 
=  (^0)21*
The elements of T^-matrix aro givon by ( x^prossions exactly similar to those of 
(5) to (8) with suffix 1 replaced by suffix 2. Since det Tg — dot — 1, we notice 
from (4) that det T =; 1. Now if \irTg — cos c^ , the eigen values of Tg arc 
exp (zb^ Cg). Following equations (50) and (51) of T, w<‘ then find the iollowitig 
expressions for the elements of (T^)' :
(Tg\i =  (n')22* =  ^  {sin(H-l)e„-(y„)ii*»inc„} (»)
(10)
ISxactly similar expressions are obtained for the olementfl of (T )^ by 11 pbieing 
I by m and the suffix 0 by <j>. With proper expressions for the elements of (T„)' 
and (Tgf', wo get from equations (2) and (4), the following equation lor the elec 
tronic energy-eigenvalues :
cos/IX =  (.Iglf-JgJt) a (2 a 3 -2 « j-a i) -(V < ’+ '^ A )- 
sin a(2o s - 0|i-Oi)+(%i?p+&S»)-cos a(ai-a|.)
where,
{^ o^ )iL ”  ^g+^’^ 0
(11)
(12)
(13)
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sinV  ^ sin /c }^
^d ~  (^0)111
sin Icn
(^ 0^)21 =  (^0)2ir+*(^fl)2i7
(14)
(15)
(16) 
(17)
The quantities J<p . . etc, arc given by similar expressions with replaced by 
Cp and I by m. \
fc^ pocial cases : We can noM-^  get some results as special cases of equation (11). \ 
Case T : Let us consider tlie model as given by Fig. (2) below ;
A  I >'W
J l L L - T k ^ r T L
fig . 2
Jitictangular puioiitial-woll mudol of u special type of infimiu mixed 
littiee (li,eriier’a model).
Here the atoms of one kind say the 6^ -type occur in groups of one and the group 
to group distances are the same as the interatomic distances of the other group. 
Thus in this case I — I, a^  — ay = a g  =  a(aay). From (11), we get for the present 
case :
cos /IX — -T-i— { sin (m+1 )Cp cos c^—sin wc^ | cos h/S^ b^  cos sin Cfi l. L
(18)
Equation (18) is the same as derived by Keriier (1964), starting with the model of 
Fig. 2.
_ n L r i£ J l_ j T b _ r L
f /g . J
Bectengnlar potential-well mode, for a one-dimensional infinite 
perfect diatomio lattice^
Case IT ; Wc now consider the model givoiv by Kig H belnw • This is n nmdi^ l 
for an ideal diatomic crysLal iri the framework of rectiuiguUu \>oten(ial-\voll.
Obviously for this model, ^  a (say) and I ^ m — I. Thus for
this case, we get from (18) :
cos ^(2a-f 6^+ 62) =
P1P2
— . (/?i®-~ot )^(Aa^~“ “) sin sin h/i^ b,, cos 2aa
4a“/?i/?a
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‘ 1- o -^  /; • LAal/V-a**) ‘^ osh pj). sinli /U 2+/?i(A/-a^)'t-‘Osb p,by 2a/7i/?o
(10). sinh 2aa+cosh cosh pf)., cos 2a«
Under the conditions &i-> 0, 63-^ 0, so that b^ x^  and ftaV. i cmain linitc ((^ ])otcnlrals 
for both 0 and (p atoms), equation (19) reduces to the form giviai by the jjresciit 
author (Roy 1964) as Avell as Saxon and Rutnor (1949)
E C t l E N V  A L U  K E Q U A T I O N S  F O R  D T S () 11 D L H D M I X E D  
L A T T I (T E S
Case I ; Let us consider the model given by Fig. (4) bcltnv. The model contains 
‘ a’ no of ?^-atoins a n d n o  of 0-atoms. The distances betwcim any two 
potential wells are arbitrary. We suppose that -  disiiinoe be­
tween the j-th f>-atom and j-th 0-atom, « 1 “  distance
. j i h  cetf
i l :
I
F<0.
Eeotangolar potontinl-woll model for a one-dimonsioiial fliulu dielomii' 
lattice with a general type of disorder.
b e t w e e n  j-th 0 -a t o m  a n d  ( , / + l ) t h  ^ -a to m . 'a ’  ie tlm  average o f  all 
Following equation (4), w e  f in d  t h a t  t h e  ^ -m a t r ix  T, fo r  th e  j - t h  cell
p r e s e n t  c a s e  is  g iv e n  b y  :
where,
T f  =  {Rvr)g 
Tv =  {R7}r)v
(20)
... (21) 
... (22)
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J^"lio jimlricoH 7(*, v, r have tho same meaning as in 1 and (Hvr)g means that the 
product has been taken at a iiotential well Now following the same argumoiit 
as nsed in deriving equation (40) of (1), we boo that for the present case— t^ho 
allowed energies are given by the condition.
tr ( & ) < 2 (23)
Retaining only ui)lo the first order forms, we get from (20).
where,
2V -=(
exp zoca- 
0
w _  /  (iaa)y, 0
I 0
0 \yr '
exp(—iaa)/ ^
0 W’ '
cxj)(~ io(u) /
“ )
(24)
(25) 
(20) 
(27)
T '= ^ T qT  ^ ... (28)
(Snbsiftuting (24) in (23) and retaining again only upto the first order terms, wo got ;
«
2 . . .  (20)
J- 1 1= 1
TCqnatiiig tlu' zero and first order terms separately to zcio, we get from (29) :
t r r « < 2  ... (30)
T , - r ^ - i ) ]  =  0 ... (31)
Now if cos c' —  ^tr T', the eigen values of T' are exp (±^c') ■ [*.■ det T' — 1].
The elements of T '" are thus given by the same formulae as (9) and (10) with 
Cq rtqdace by c' and I by n With proper expressions for the elements of 
we get from (30) :
1—  [sin (?i4-l)c'—sin <  1 (32)
Bin c
where, T\^ =  {TgT )^^  ^=  T'nr+«T'ii r
Also using the proper expressions for the elements of and retaining again only 
upto the first order terms, we get from (31) :
' s  (2’'^)xu +(r"-7)„, (T'^)„r)+
(33)
lu  equation (33). etc. are rather conrplicatc.1 ..p re ™ .,,. con(ao„o,>
real and imagmary parts o f  the elements o f the matrices (7 ""ri (T'l-i) t  \ r  
They ean bo worked out by straightforward m„ltip,ie„t,o„ of il.c „.,dne,l' u,.'
Boeond term of the bracket [ 1 m equaUm (31). To iudicalc Ihc 
o f  these terms, wo write in fall only P j ;
P . - [ ( 2 ’ ' - i ) „ , ( 'r „ ) „ , - ( !T '" -^ ) „ , (T „ ) , , , j . 
r(2'« I )ui(P'^ ')n'-|-(T'^ ') i i , ( ’ \ ) „ i |
I- L(2V)ur(y'^'-‘ ) i i , -  (T'r-r ) „ , 1.
r(3’'^-’ )i,j('Z’„),„-l-(7"'‘->bi,(2'fl),ul
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‘ dill lire
(:M)
equations :
iinections between (? ''" - ’ )ur. ( 2 - '- ') , „ . <’b'. winch aic:
[ imaginary parts o f etc av(‘ cxprcHHcd by th^  iitllnw mo
(T'-Oin =  (2” ’')*.2 -  (2''” )n ,+ *(2"” )n, . . (115)
(2’" ‘)x2 =  (2'"‘)j2r+«(2''")iar ... (:i(>)
(^ 0)11 ■1 (^^ /'o)ii7 ... (.‘{7)
- ... (:is)
-  (?V)n. H-v:(TJn7 .. (:i!)j
(^p)l2 ... MO)
The full cxin-easions for {Tq)^ ,^ (Tj,)u ...etc are f;ivcn by ecjuatiojis (5) to (S) A^ iih 
f i ,  V — and — /7o, lu for 0 and 0 tryjio ol atoiii.s rc\sj)C‘ctivcly and rq -
““  CL,
Case 2 : Disordered inolecular solid . wo consnler now llie niodcl of tli(‘ iSolid an 
given by Fig. (5) below :
. ce//
! _ r u b M T J
F / g  5
llootangular potoniial-woll inndol tor a rme-clmu'Tjsioiial tiiiilo 
diaordorod rnolooul.nr aolid.
This model corresponds to a disordered on(3-dimcnsional molecular solid like NaCl 
whore the potential at each molecular site is given by a pair of two diffci cnt icci- 
angular potential-wells. Thus we see that for the present model, — 0 foi all
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f&. The allowed energies in the present ease are given by equation (32) together 
with another equation given below :
... (41)
Equat ion (41) follows from (41) with — 0. With the full expression for 
etc,, equation (41) can l)c further simi)lificd to the following form .
^ — l )c '—2T\^r'P'xii-■j^ i
V.OS {n — 2 j)c ' CO.S (ft — J )c '—2T 'iij -
J^ n \
S  Cjo+i J [ (^4-1)^^'—^'iir COS n c') =  0
Jm I  f ... (42)
D I S C U S S I O N S
In the work of this paper, wo have used the matrix method o f paper I to study 
the oleotronic energy-states o f mixed crystals within the frame work o f the rect­
angular potential-well model. We have derived the equations foi allowed ener­
gies o f several types of mixed lattices— both perfect and disordered. The allowed 
energies for the disordered models o f Fig. (4) and (5) are given by two equations. 
One o f those [Eqn. (32)1 just gives the band structure o f a perfect diatomic lattice, 
witli a finite no o f atoms (ft) o f both types. The other [Eqn. (42) for Fig. (5) and 
Eqn. (33) for Fig. (4)] gives additional energy-values due to disorder o f the system. 
The additional energy-states duo to disorder o f the system affect the electrical 
conductivity to a great extent. With the help of a Green’s function method the 
author (Roy 1964) has studied the models corrsponding to Fig. (4) and (6) in the 
framewojk o f fl-function potentials. As has been discussed in I, the <J-function 
model suffers from several limitations compared to the rectangular potential-well 
model. Moreover to get the equations for allowed energies for the models of 
Fig. (4) and (5) using the matrix method, as is done in this paper, wc have not 
used any particular equation connecting the wave functions at any two lattice 
points. Such an equation has been used in getting equations for allowed energies 
with the Green’s function method. Thus the results obtained by the matrix 
method arc expected to be more general than the results of Green’s function method. 
It would be worthwhile to make numerical computations about the allowed elec­
tronic energies for various models, using the equations given by matrix method and 
Green’s function method and compare those computations at least qualitatively 
with the experimental observations. An investigation in this line is under 
author’s contemplation and the results will appear in later publications.
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